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CHAIRMAN

Nineteen   eighty-seven  was  an   unusual  year.
While the first three  quarters of the year were
noted for their optimism, and the trend in inter-
national   stock   markets  was   positive,   in   the
foufth quafter share prices plummeted and there
was a drastic decline  in the value of the dollar
and related currencies in terms of ceftain other
currencies,  including the Danish krone.
EAC has done eveMhing in its power to take ad-
vantage of these fluctuations, and we have rea-
son to be pleased with the continued reduction
in the cost of financing the Group's activities.
The  1987 result,  as previously forecast, will be
satisfactory,  and  1  am  confident that we  shall
continue to improve both our sales and our ear-
nings in 1988.
I  want to take this oppoftuniv of thanking our
employees in Denmark and abroad for a fine and
loyal job of work during l987, and l wish you all a
happy and prosperous New Year.

T.W. Schmiih

A N N U A L  F} E P 0 Fi T

0ur many subsidiaries and affiliated com-
panieshavebeenworkingfeverishlysin-
ce  the   new  year  preparing  their  ac-

counts for l987 in order to enable the corporate
Accounts Depaftment in Copenhagen to compi-
le  its overall  picture of the old year. The annual
repoft and accounts are expected to be publis-
hed two weeks before the annual general  mee-
ting,  which will  be  held  in  Falkoner Centre,  Co-

penhagen, on March 25, at 10 a.m.
As in the past, admission cards and voting slips
wi l l be forwa rded to holders of sha re ceftifi cates,
while   holders  of  shares   registered   by  name
should either personally contact the Sharehol-
ders' Secretariat at Holbergsgade 2 or phone us
at 011183 00 (ext. 659) and request an admis-
sion card and voting slips.

DANISH SECURITIES CENTRE
0ne major event in 1988 will be transfer of sha-

res to  the  electronic  Danish  Securities  Centre

('Værdipapircentralen')   at   Easter.   We   recom-
mend al 1 our shareholders who actual ly possess
their own shares to deposit them with their bank
during February and March (any bankwill be able
to handle them).
Banks will not charge a deposit fee for the shoft

period involved. Once shares have been deposi-
ted with the Securities Centre,  registration will
be automatic and free of charge for the holder.
EAC will pay the cost of administering the depo-
sit account.  The same  applies to  any charges

payable,  for  instance,  in  connection  with  divi-
dend  payments,  notices  of  capital  increases,
etc.
Only transactions executed at the request of the
owner of the deposit will be payable by him.  For
example, purchase and sale of shares (the char-

ge for notifying changes has been fixed at D.kr.
16.80).



LEADER

EÆCisIPple
The EAC strategy for personnel relations is

based  on  recognition  of  a  simple  fact:
that EAC is people.

Achieving  quality  is  an   impoftant  part  of  our
objective -and we insist upon quality in our hu-
man resources,  in their oppoftunities for devel-
opment, and in their ability to derive mutual be-
nefit   from   all   inter-personal   situations.   The

Company's relationship to  its employees,  rela-
tionships  among  employees  themselves  and
open  communication  have  high  priority  in  EAC

action plans.  EAC will be able to act with the ne-

cessary strength only
if it displays the right

team spirit and can
rely on smooth rela-
tions across al 1

borders.

lN-SERVICE
TFtAINING
ln-service           training

forms a natural part of
our pol icy of improving

quality.  EAC works clo-

selywithsomeoftheworld'sfinesttrainingesta-
bl ishments with the aim of offering the individu-
al employee the most relevant type of in-service
trainin8.

GFtEAT DEMA.NDS
High productivity -in conjunction with quality -

is the best possible way of exploiting our resour-
ces  and  securing  our jobs.  Clearly,  great  de-
mands are imposed upon the individual -mana-

gers and employees al ike -and these demands
should  be  seen  as  a  challenge,  a  source  of

enjoyment in our
everydaywork.

L E A D E Fi

EÅcbridsteætamdwest
The two largest and most impoftant market

areas for EAC are the Far East and Nofth
America . The former has been paft of the

Company's  history  right  from  the  outset,  and
Nofth America became `EAC country' during later

development   of  the   Company,   Appropriately,
EAC Head Office in Copenhagen -situated as it
is  roughly  mid  way  between  these  two  trading
areas - is able to throw a bridge between east
and west.  The bulk of the company's sales are

centred on the two areas, and there is every indi-
cation  that growth will  continue.  lt  is wofth  be-

aring in  mind,  at a time when  large sections of
the  Danish  business  community  are  finding  it
difficult to make their way in the expoft market,
that EAc has long since taken the plunge and set
up activities in several continents.
lnthisissueEACMagazineturnsthespotlighton
one of the two major growth areas: Nofth Ameri-
ca.  Oppoftunity abounds,  and many paths have

yet to  be trod.  There  are  oppoftunities for ear-
nings, expansion and test-marketing -areas in
which  the  EAcgraphics  Division  and  the  Plum-

rose Division have been successfu 1.
EAC  derived  almost  30°/o  of  its  1987  turnover
from  Nofth America.  When the final  figures be-

come available,  it is expected that total sales in
1987  will  have  passed  the  $650m  mark.   By
1990 it is hoped to boost th is figu re to $1, 000m .
ln the past couple of years EAC has invested ap-

prox.  $50m  in  Nofth  America,  including  Plum-
rose's acquisition of the DAK food organisation
and EAcgraphics purchase of Baumfolder.

INFORMATION DElnlnMENT
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Fætiueopeningof
new Sm offices
lt was a  happy occasion when the
Thai Minister of lndustry,  Khun Pra-

mual  Sabhavasu  opened  the  new
office  and  warehouse  complex  of
SKF,  the Swedish  ball-bearing ma-
nufacturer,   in   Thailand.   SKF   and

EAC  Thailand  entered  into  a  joint-
venture agreeiiient with effect from
January  1,  1987.  As  SKF's  custo-
mers are frequently of Chinese ori-

gin,   a  typical  traditional   Chinese
dragon  and  lion  parade  had  been
speciallyarrangedfortheoccasion.

#tos#Cpnaerafrd°e:t/Jedragonand

EAC interæt in
new ofl weu
The EAC Energy Division,  represen-

ted  by  Denerco  K/S,  is engaged  in
drilling  the  first  well  sunk  by  the
Norsk  Hydro  consoftium.  Work  be-

gan on December 9.
The well  has been  named Jeppe-1
after  a  character  in  a  play  by  the
18th   .century    Danish    dramatist,
Ludvig  Holberg.  lt  is  in the Central

depression in immediate continua-
tion of the Geft structure, which ex-
tends south east from the Norwegi-
an sector into the Danish sector.
In the Norwegian sector oil has be-
en localised a few kilometres nofth
west of Jeppe-1, at a depth of about
5 km. Three wells have been made
in the Danish paft of the structure:
one has definitely struck oi l , the two
others have produced traces of ot-
her carbohydrates.
lt  is  expected  that Jeppe-1 will  be
drilled to a depth of about 5 km.

SPUT

EAC fffltu"
in Rambo morie
Hey, isn't that . . .? Yes, it.s EAC.s he-

ad  office  in  Bangkok.  The  building
is flying the Stars and Stripes in ho-
nour  of  no  less  a  person  than  ...
Rambo!
ln case you're wondering, Rambo is
the    hard-hitting,    quick-shooting,
Iet-'em-have-it American  film  cha-

racter played by Sylvester Stallone,
who  has  just  completed  his  third
Rambo  movie.  Some of the action
takes   place   in   Bangkok,   where
EAC's office  building was transfor-
med into the US embassy for a few
hours.  ln  our  picture  a  US  marine

salutes two of the actors on the en-
trance steps.

EAChelps
ra€ea€eplø
trumpcam
At the end of 1987 EAC Engineering
USA signed  a 12-month  promotion
contract with  Richard  PetD, Ameri-
ca's leading stock-car driver. Under
the agreement,  Petty and his vehi-
cle  designer,  Ken  Wilson,  will  put
their signatures on EAC's 1988 ad-
veftising campaign .

Says Mr. Wilson: `1 needed a line bo-

ring  machine  and  contacted   EAC
because 1 wanted the best -which
in my opinion is the AMC L1500, the

Cadillac of line boring machines.
`The accuracy, precision and simple

handling  of  the  AMC  L1500  just
can't be beaten,' says Ken Wilson.
And there's no doubt that only the
best  is  good  enough  for `King'  Ri-
chard's car.  He's something of an
institution in the United States and
considered    the    country's    best
stock-car driver.  He  has 10 conse-
cutive   championships   under   his
belt and no fewer than 27 victories
in a single season.

EACaccountin9peoplemeetinCopenhagen

Many EAC accounting staffers from
all  over the world  meet  in  late  Oc-
tober for an accounting conference
at Hotel Scandinavia, Copenhagen ,
to  discuss  EAC's  new  accounting

and budget system , which has been
introduced this year.
ln    addition   to   the    professional
aspects of the programme, paftici-

pants also enjoyed  meeting fellow

fsoocrnafn:drfn:cc;%r:earto,:%,adnetsEoo:eel

colleagues at a social level.
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Plummse
Plumrose USA markets impofted and locally pro-
duced ham and bacon products under the Plum-
rose, DAK and Danola brand names, the latter pri-
marily on the west coast.
Other products include such specialities as coo-
kies.  The company has factories  in  New Jersey,
Mississippi, Georgia,  lndiana and California.

Plumrose is also

gaining ground in
Canada, and
conducts its
activities in that
country from its
Canadian head
office in Toronto.
One of the succe-
ses there has
been the market-
ing of the danish
cheese-brand,
Havarti.



EAC  IN  NORTH  AMEF]lcA

Heidelberg Eætem, Inc., is the mainstay
of EAC operations in the United States.  lt
is the  largest  distributor of graphic-afts
equipment in Nofth America . lts head offi-
ce  is  in  Glendale  east of Manhattan,  in
the borough of Queens. The company has
regional  offices  and  service  centres  in
New York  City,  Chicago,  Boston,  Dallas,
Atlanta,  Minneapolis,  Washington  D.C.,

and Detroit -where there is also a large
training and equipment centre,
Heidelberg Eastern has a national spare-

pafts warehouse in New York and a large
distribution centre for printing equipment
in a free-trade zone in New Jersey.
The company has a workforce of almost
700 people, 500 of them engaged in sa-
Ies and service.

EAcgraphics USA, lnc., markets sophisti-

cated   printing  and   bookbinding  equip-
ment throughout the US.  Offices  in  New
York, Chicago, Los Angeles and Atlanta.
Also operates in Canada and -on a smal-
ler scale -in Mexico.

Profit Control System (PCS) markets com-

puter systems for the  graphic-afts  indu-
stry.   lts  products  include  those  of  lBM.
PCS has offices with  Heidelberg Eastern
in Los Angeles and in Toronto, Canada.

Baumfolder   Corporation   manufactures

post-press equipment for the printing in-
dustry in  its 12,000-m2 factory premises
in  Ohio.  Baum  USA,  a  newly-established

company derived from Baumfolder Corpo-
ration, handles marketing, sales and ser-
vice and occupies paft of EAC USA's head
office in Glendale.

EAC
mm"d
EAC Transport activities in North America include

liner services, the transpoft of forest products,
and agency representation.
Liner services are represented by Johnson Scan-
star, which leads the market in container trans-

poft between  the west coast of Nofth America
and  Europe,  and by EAC Transpoft Trans Pacific
Services  (EAC  TPS)  and  EAC-PNSL,  which  ship

containers across the  Pacific and  between the
Far East and the Australian west coast. EAC TPS
and EAC-PNSL are both managed and marketed
by EAC Pasadena. The agencies in Los Angeles,
Oakland,  Ponland,  Seattle  and  Vancouver ser-
ving the three aforementioned lines are also re-
sponsible to Pasadena.
EAC Transpoft's dry-cargo activities are handled
by Dry Bulk,  Vancouver,  and  are centred  on  Fo-
rest Product Carriers  (lnternational)  Ltd.  (FPcl),

in which the Japanese shipping company, Mitsui
OSK  Lines,  is  a  paftner.  FPcl  ships forest  pro-
ducts from the west coast of Canada to Europe.

EAC
madm8
EAC Trading USA specialises primarily in trading

with  the  People's  Republic  of  China.  Activities
were moved  recently from  New York to Vancou-

ver,  Canada,  and  include the  impoft of a broad
range  of  merchandise  for  the  North  American
wholesale trade. The company also expofts raw
materials from Nofth America .

EAC Timber Americas was established  in 1984
and impofts hardwoods, mouldings and compo-

nents via  its  head  office  in  Greensboro,  Nofth
Carolina, and an office in Los Angeles. EAC Tim-

ber Americas  also  expofts  small  quantities  of
American  hardwood.  The  subsidiary  has  ware-
house facilities in South Carolina.

EAC   Engineering   USA   impofts   and   markets
equipment for materials handling, mills for grin-
ding   timber   and   pulp,   and   dust   filters,   fire
alarms and fire-extinguishing equipment for the
woodworking industry. Also machinery for engi-
ne reconditioning. The company has its head of-
fice in Greensboro plus an office in Los Angeles.
An  increasing propoftion of plant sold  is manu-
factured and assembled in the United States.

The East Asiatic Company de Mexico S.A. also
has activities within the Trading Division, chiefly

the marketing of equipment for engine recondi-
tionin8.

7



lNVESTMENT

itiMuSWemtoimest

Aforeign-exchange expeft, asked recently
for his professional view, summed up his
opinion  of the  fluctuating  value  of the

8

dollar (USD) with these words: The dollarwi ll ine-

vitably rise -or fall -unti 1 mid year, after which it
can fall or rise -unless, of course, it stays put.
Amusing, ceftainly. But at the same time clearly
expressing the uncertainty that has permeated
the foreign-exchange market and caused people
to ask us: How can you have the courage? every
time the subject comes around to EAC's continu-
ed investment in the United States.
lf the assessment of our investments in the US
were exclusively based on a cursory glimpse at
our annual  accounts,  one would  be  inclined to
understand the questioner's suggestion of rash-
ness.  A  closer  examination,  however,   reveals
that in fact the suggestion is not so wel l-founded
after a l l .

THE INVESTMENT
For example,  the  Group's  annual  accounts for
1984  included an  investment in our US organi-
sation of USD 42m,  which by the end of 1986
had  been  increased  by  USD  17m  (or  approx.
4o0/o) to USD 59m.
As can be seen from the exchange-rate tables in
our annual accounts, the value of USD in 1984 in
terms of DKK was 53°/o above its level in 1986 -
from which it can be concluded that from l984 to
1986 the book va l ue of ou r us investment i n DKK
terms declined by more than DKK 44m despite
the said addition of USD 17m.  ln other words,  if
the  USD  rate  had  remained  unchanged  at  its

1984 level, our investment in the United States
at the end of 1986 would have been wofth DKK
230m  more  than  indicated  in  the  annual  ac-
counts.

FINANCING WITH DEBT
What one does not,  however,  see from the ac-
counts with the same clarity (although  it is so-
mething we have stressed in our repofts on se-
veral  occasions)  is the  result we achieve  by fi-
nancing our USD assets with USD liabilities.

When our US assets are reduced by DKK 230m,
on the other side of the balance sheet there is a
corresponding cut in our liabilities -and while it
is never a  happy state of affairs to see our US
investment   lose   its   value   by   such   a   large
amount, this is neveftheless offset by satisfac-
tion overthe corresponding reduction in our USD
liabilities in t6rms of DKK.

SYMWIET"
This simple fact is paft of a vastly more complex
foreign-exchange   picture   in   establishing  the
symmetry  of  EAC's  complex  foreign-exchange

position.  lt is for this reason that investment in
the United States can be evaluated without re-
ference to the extent that foreign-exchange fluc-
tuation  might otherwise  influence the  compa-
ny's balance sheet.
Establishing and  maintaining symmetry is one
of the things the Financial  Department does -
and does well .
That's one reason we have the courage to invest!

0ne of the key figures behind EAC's suc-
cess in Nofth America over the last few

years  is  Hans  Peetz-Larsen  (47),  who
has been in charge of all EAC activities in Nofth
America since 1983. Mr. Peetz-Larsen's evalua-
tion of EAC's future prospects there is highly po-
sitive:
`Growth   is   likely  to   be  strongest   in   our  two
"heavyweights", EAcgraphics and Plumrose, be-

cause we are well entrenched as leaders in the-
se markets. For example, EAC is the largest dis-
tributor of graphic-afts equipment in the US.'

NO COUNTFtY STOFtE
'What counts is that we are extremely dedicated

in what we do. Under no circumstances must we
become  a  ``country  store",  a  jack-of-all-trades
and master-of-none. The American market is so
large  and  specialised  and  the  competition  so
strong that we simply must concentrate on what
we are best at.
`Specifically,  this means that our goal  at all  ti-

mes is to be among the three best and preferably
the two best, if it is a niche business. lf we can-
notachievethisquicklyorwithintwoyearsatthe
most, we are not interested. says Mr. Peetz-Lar-
Sen.

INTERESTING SIZE
Although EAC USA's turnover of $650m does not
make the company a giant in the American mar-
ket  (the  really  large  companies  measure  their
turnover  in figures of many billions of dollars),
EAC neveftheless has an `interesting size', says
Hans Peetz-Larsen -large enough to attract the
best staff in competition with American compa-
nies.

But as Mr.  Peetz-Larsen says: `1 usually take the
view that sales figures in themselves are not the
most impoftant th ing about a company -it is the
market share and the influence that a substanti-
al share gives us in the market place which are of

primary impoftance. Obviously though a ceftain
size and volume are necessary to establish your
reputation -and make you attractive to others
who may, for example, be looking for a joint-ven-
ture panner.
`Andsizeandversatilityarealsostrongfactorsin

such  areas  as  personnel  administration,  legal
assistance,  real  estate,  financial  services and
other fields  in  which  we  feel  we  can  offer our
high-level staff interesting challenges and em-

ployment conditions in line with larger compani-
es.'
Many will probably ask themselves how it is pos-
sible for EAC from  `Little  Denmark' to  make an
impression on the large American market, which
is the most competitive in the world.
Hans  Peetz-Larsen:  `The  answer  is,  of course,
first and  foremost to work  hard  and  conscien-
tiously  and  do  a  professional  job.  But  at  the
same time don't let yourself be mesmerised by
the size  and  competitiveness of the American
market. With the right constellation of finance,
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Our aim is to lp
secomd lo nome
products  and  human  resources  it  is  definitely
possible to make your mark in Nofth America.
'lt is no secret that the excellent degree of co-

operation that EAC has cultivated for many years
with one of the major flagships of the graphic-
afts  industry,  Heidelberger Druckmaschinen  of
West Germany, has helped create a strong foun-
dation on which to build our success. An additio-
nal factor has been that Plumrose was one of the

very first to enter the ham market in the US, and
the acqu isition of DAK i n l986 fufther strengthe-
ned the company's position in the overall consu-
mer-meat market as well as adding ceftain new

product lines. '
Mr.  Peetz-Larsen envisages fine expansion pro-
spects  primarily  in  the  graphic-afts  equipment
and systems business and the Plumrose sector
-but  he  also  predicts  growth  in  the  Trading,

otfvai!lieo:fi#o,#ac

America.
He sees exce[1ent
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H.an.§Pge_tz-_L.arsenisincharge

Transpoft and Consumer Products Divisions.
`We are already heavily engaged  in the Trading

Division primarily in the timber business but we

also trade in machinery and other goods, and in
1988  we  shall  be  stafting  a  project  business
from  our Toronto  office.  The Transpoft  Division
has several  promising projects  in the  pipeline.
And  the  Consumer  Products  Division  can  look
forward to some exciting developments in colla-
boration with Plumrose.
But  Hans  Peetz-Larsen  has  a  word  of caution:
`Our success hinges entirely on our awareness of

the EAC slogan : "EAC is people". One of my tasks
is, therefore, to secure a work climate which  is
inspiring and fenile for new  ideas,  to  motivate
my colleagues and to provide them with the op-

poftuniv to achieve their best results -all the
while setting exciting and challenging goals for
the future.
`We  have  set ourselves the  goal  of reaching a

turnover of $1,000m by l990. The figure itself is
not the impoftant factor; we draw our inspiration
from the challenge and the goal.'

mumimponbfor
maximumindepend€nce
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e.`~tM tl}e EA.C P;esetice in Nortl} America
in economic t-erms.

-`       Tnerhaps the  most impoftant single factor

Pebehind EAC's growth in Nofth America is
its  declining  dependence  on  imported

products ~ rendering it less vulnerable to frequ-
ent exchange-rate fluctuations. Karsten Hess is
the man behind the theory.
`Plumrose,  for  instance.  has  boosted  its  local

production considerably, and the acquisition of
Baumfolder Corporation  has also improved the
local production potential of our graphic-arts ac-
tivities. '

Acquisition of DAK Foods lnc.  in mid 1986 gave
Plumrose five meat-processing plants in the uni-
tecl States. Work is also pushing ahead on the
expansioh of the Plumrose plant in  Booneville,
Mississippi.  When  the  project  is completed  in
1989, the factory will be twice its present size.

Karsteii Hcss: We dim to strike a balance
be{.w?en   imports   aiid   local   sources   of
supply.

TFmDING AtwIVITIEs
EAC  USA's  Engineering division  in  Greensboro,
Nofth Carolina, is also engaged in local produc-
tion and assembly, although on a smaller scale.
The division  is primarily involved  in the produc-
tion of waste-wood grinders, based on a patent

model cutter impofted from West Germany.
Greensboro is also the home of EAC TimberAme-
ricas,  which  handles  international  timber  im-

ports. Although only three years old, the division
is already one of the largest imponers of timber
in the US.

While  impofted  timber  accounts  for the  lion's
share of business at present, there are also mo-
ves to expand trading in locally produced timber.
If EAC USA  is to continue expanding,  there will

have to be an even greater emphasis on  local

production,  especially  in  the  way of food  pro-
ducts.
With this in mind, Plumrose has set up a Special
Food division which will focus on other varieties
of food which could lend themselves to marke-
ting  through   Plumrose's  existing   distribution
channels.

IN CANADA, TOO
Activities are stepping up in Canada, too.  EAC-

graphics,  Engineering  and  Plumrose  all  have
head  offices  in the growing urban area  in  and
around Toronto, where new premises were ope-
ned last spring. EAcgraphics has also opened an
office in Montreal in the French-speaking part of
Canada.
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Tbe Heidelberg Eastern regional office in chicago.

In

Ourfflwdiwm«me
the  summer  of  1984  EAC's  graphic-afts

flagship  in the  US,  Heidelberg  Easter  lnc.,

began full-scale expansion of its sales and
service organisation .
Overthenextfewyearsthecompanyopenednew
offices,   existing  ones  were  extended,   a  new
structure was developed , and the cou ntry was d i-
vided into regions.
In  shoft,  Heidelberg  Eastern  underwent some-
thing of a  revolution -which  is now,  five years
later,  bearing fruit.

EXFnNsloN
Heidelberg   Eastern    has    increased    its   size
10-fold   since   EAC   acquired   the   company   in
December 1970.  The  company  has  more than
55,000 m2 of facilities at its disposal ,  includin8
eight regional offices.
In addition to the head office in Glendale, there
are regional offices in Minneapolis, Washington
DC,Chicago,Boston,Detroit,DallasandAtlanta.
The   company's   showrooms   alone   extend   to

stnam
7,000  m2.  No fewer than  700  people are  em-

ployed , 500 of them in sales and after-sales ser-
vice.

Hans Peetz-Larsen,  president of Heidelberg Ea-
stern , stresses an i mpoftant paft of his busi ness

philosophy:
`Our growth will come from remaining small . Our

real challenge lies in improving customer servi-

ce to the maximum.'

CUSTOMER SEIWICE
Service  depaftment employees  in  each  region
handle more than a thousand inquiries a month.
Many of these are phoned in on the company's
free `hot line'.  lnquiries can be about everything

under the sun:  from  accounting questions and
orders to all  manner of technical  problems.  As
Carole Forglone, manager of the customer servi-
Ce, Says:
•We  have to deal with all  kinds of questions on

the  hot  line.  We  even  had  a  call  from  a  lady
whose son sa i ls aboard an EAC shi p -she wanted

to know when  his ship was docking so that he
could visit her. . .
`We got in touch with  EAC Steamship Agencies

and obtained the exact time of the vessel's arri-
val -whereupon we were able to phone the lady
back and tell her when her son would be ashore!'
Another  example  of service  offered  by  Heidel-
berg Eastern is a long list of technical seminars
designed to keep the printing industry informed
about  the   latest  technological  developments
marketed by Heidelberg.

EX¢ELLENT SEIWICE
During  the  17  years  Heidelberg  Eastern   has
been a member of the EAc fam i ly, it has establ is-
hed itself as the leader in the graphic-ans field
in Nofth America.

Heidelberg Eastern offers printing and bookbin-
ding equipment of the highest quality to custo-
mersofallsizes-andfollowsupwiththelargest
after-sales service organisation offered by any-
one in the industry in the US.

EAC  GRAPHICS

Bmimfolder wfls a

10 Ddvid Gunnell, general manager.

L
stbqy

st year's  acquisition  of  Baumfolder Cor-

poration added yet another first-class na-
me to the list of EAC activities in the US.  lt

puts EAC in an even stronger position in the huge
US market for graphic-afts equipment.
Baumfolder  makes  post-press  equipment  and
has been on the market for 70 years.
The purchase of Baumfolder enables EAC to add
other products to those already manufactured in
the  13,000-m2  production  buildings  in  Sidney,
Ohio. There is also plenty of room for expansion

(the company has about 10 hectares of land  in
the adjoining site).

Some of EAC's partners have already expressed
an  interest  in  manufacturing  or assembling  in
Sidney to reduce costs.
The  newly-established  Baum  USA,  set up  as a
separate entity from Baumfolder Corp. , will con-
centrate  on  marketing,  sales  and  service  and
will develop Baum's large customer base -it is
estimated that 70,000 Baum folders are in daily
use throughout the United States. Another new
company is Baum lnternational , which will hand-
le expofts, including K.S. Macey's Omni and Om-
ega binders. Baumfolder Corp. will thus be able
to concentrate fu 11 attention on product develop-
ment and manufacturing.
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Secretofplumroæ
sucæ in USA
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Plurwose'spresentandfuturemrhetingstmtegy

Ole Nielsen

Sliced  ham  is  Plumrose's  most  impoftant
product in the United States. The compa-
ny  holds  350/o  of  the  total   US  market,

spread over three famous and distinct brand na-
mes:  Plumrose,  DAK and Danola.

Danola  is sold on the West Coast, and  in south-
ern California, the nation's second-largest food

products market, the product has a 42°/o share
of the market.
0le Nielsen, who took over as head of Plumrose
USA in December 1987, says:
`We carried out a study of sliced-ham consump-

tion  in  the  United  States  and  found  that  Plum-
rose   consumers   are   a   more   health-oriented

group  than  DAK  consumers  who,  according to
the same study, show more of what is known in
the trade as "masculine profile",  i.e. they prefer

the larger packages. Perhaps this statistical viri-
lity  is  a  result of the Viking  picture  on  the  DAK

label   ...!'

HEALTH cAMlnlGN
ln any event, the company chose the health ang-
le for its Plumrose campaign:
`Our  bi.g  message  in  1988  is  "Plumrose  -the

healthy ham". We are emphasising that our lean
ham has low cholesterol,  low salt, a low fat con-
tent and fewer calories.
`The  American  consumer  is  more  health-cons-

cious than the Danish consumer, The awareness
of eating right is part of a trend that has spread
across the United States from southern Califor-

nia,  where  maintaining a  healthy body has be-
come a life style.
`When  it comes to ham, the typical  Danish con-

sumer might  like  a  little fat around  the  edges.
The American consumer prefers lean ham.  She
is more conscious when it comes to calories (of
course,1 should be saying "he or she" but in fact
it is mostly women who purchase our products in
the store),
`There  is a  notion  in America that sliced  ham  is

high  in  calories.  But actually there  are only 25

calories  in  a  slice  of  ham.  We  are  drawing the
notice of the consumer to th is fact in TV commer-
cials and other media,' says Mr.  Nielsen,

BACON
PlumroseusA'ssecond-biggestproductgroupis
bacon.  The  company sells  close  to  12m  kg  of
bacon  a year and  has a  1.2°/o share  of the  US
market. The market leader only has a 7°/o share -
which shows how large and fragmented the US
bacon market is.
`We bel ieve we have the finest bacon in America'

says Ole Nielsen `and in fact we are no,1 in such
regions as New England,  Miami and Florida.
`Four years ago we were making 20 different pro-

ducts at our lndiana factory -but no profit. So we

asked ourselves: which
of the 20 is our best?
The answer was bacon .
Today bacon is the
factory's main product.
And it's a success . . .'
The secret, says Mr.
Nielsen,  is to stick to

just a few things but to
do them wel l .

FtooM FOR GFtoM/TH
Danish  salami  has  been  very  successful,  too.
Plumrose USA sells more than 4.5m kg of stick
salami a year and has decided to come out with

product extensions. This year, for example, it wi 11
launch sliced salami.

Plumrose  USA  is  also  keeping  a   look-out  for

acquisitions for its meat group. This could be a
small plant producing a high-quality product but

selling  only  locally.   Plumrose  could  take  that

product,   put  its  name  on   it  and  distribute  it
through its national channels,

RASSION FOFt EXCELLENCE
`Our theme for 1988' says Ole Nielsen `is a pas-

sion for excellence -which we have taken from
the book of the same name by Nancy Austin and
Tom Peters.  ln "Passion for Excellence" the aut-
hors stress that the most successful companies
are those which cater to the needs of their custo-
mers and provide excellent service.
`Our goal at Plumrose USA is to improve service

still fufther. We must never forget that only one

group of people pays our salary: the consumer.'

In general the American consumer is very health conscious.
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Sewice and softbam at EAC Steam

EAC  Steamship  Agencies  -  known  to  its
friends simply as EAC Steam -is one of
the   largest  `independent'  agencies  on

the US west coast, with offices in Seattle,  Port-
land, San Francisco and Los Angeles. The name
was adopted in 1981, when EAC acquired Bakke
Steamship  Agency.   Today  EAC  Steam  -  plus
Johnson, Walton Steamships -has a total staff
of 150 people.
EAC Steam  is agent for Johnson Scanstar,  EAC

Lines Trans Pacific Services,  EAC-PNSL Service,

and   P&OCL,   The   company  also   handles  the
agency  for  shipowners  in  the  non-liner  sector.
EAC  Steam  has  a  reputation  for fine  service -
thanks to the effofts of its team of professional
employees.
But  there's  more  to   life  than   hard  work:   EAC

Steam  also  has  a  successful   softball  team,
which  has  made  a  name  for  itself  in  shipping/

spofting circles in southern California.

EACTLansporibi9indiePacific

The Los Angeles area is the base for some
of EAC Transpoft's most complex activiti-
es  in  international  container  traffic.  All

Pacific traffic, for example, is controlled from LA.

EAC  Transport  has  two  offices  in  Los Angeles,
each with a staff of about 50 employees.  Head
office in Pasadena manages the activities of the
two  liner services  in the  Pacific/lndian  Oceans:

EAC  Lines Trans  Pacific  Services  Ltd.  (EAC TPS)

and EAC-PNSL Service Ltd.  (EAC-PNSL),

EAC  TPS  has  two  weekly  container  depaftures
from the west cost of the US to the Far East, one
from California and one from the north-western

paft of the  Pacific  coast.  EAC-PNSL operates  a
weekly  service  between  Hongkong/Taiwan  and
South-east  Asia  plus  a  foftnightly  service  be-
tween the Far East and Western Austral ia .

lncIFIC SERvlcEs
EAC TPS is registered  in the Bahamas. The Cali-

fornia  service  links  Los  Angeles  and  Oakland

(San   Francisco)   with   Taiwan,   Hongkong   and
South   Korea.   The   nofth-western  service   links
Seattle,  Washington,   Poftland  and  Vancouver

(Canada) with the same pofts in the Far East.
The service operates a total  of 12  ships  in  the

1800-2500 teu range (teu = 20-ft. container) in
collaboration with Mitsui OSK Line and Kawasa-

EAC  HISTOF}Y

day the NDrth American continent is one
Gf   the   most   importarit   8Eo8raphical

12
areas for EAC .

lt  iå a  market fQr  man¥ of our productst  some
manufactured by our factDrigs in the United Sta-
tes, Qthsrs i mported . And at the same time North

Åm£rica is impQftantto us as a suppl i£r: many of
Dur  companies  throu8hout  the  world  sell  prQ-
ducts `Made in the USAt.
Our ships rggularly link Nofth Amgrica with othsr
continents.
But hQw did the whole thing start?
Our earliest activiti€s were iri shipping -but the
stQry actually began in anothgr part of the world
entirely`

Twic£ in th€ long histGry of EAc its bQard Qf direc-

torshasmetatsea.Bothofthesem£etingswere
in 1898 -the year after the company was for-
med'
Capt. H. N , Andersen, EAC founder, and his board
voyaged  in the  cQmpany's first steamship,  §5
SIÅM,  to  St.   Petersburg  {Leningrad).  And  the
bQard held a meeting in the Baltic Sea both on
thæ way to F}ussia and on the way back.
Negatiations led to the formation of the compa-
riy's first subsidiary,  EAC  Russia,  in 1899,  Ths

primary aim  of the  cQmpany was tG  pravide  a
shipping  servic£  bgtwegn  Russia  and  th£  Far
Eastl
Atthebeginningofthecenturyther€wasahgavy
flow of emigrants from Russja to the United Sta-
tes, EA£ Russia decided in 1905 to start a pas-
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ki  Line,  Tokyo.  At  present  EAC TPS ships about

650 teus per week in each direction.

DryibulknowinVmcouuer
With effect from September 1,1987, EAC Trans-

port  transferred  its  Dry-bulk  Department  from
Copenhagen to Vancouver,  Canada.  The object
was to  move  `closer to the customer'.  The  Dry-
cargo Department is responsible for day-to-day
management of Forest product carriers (l nterna-
tional)  Ltd,,   FPcl,  a  leading  shipper  of  timber

from  British  Columbia  to  Britain  and  Nofthern

Europe.

PURPOSEiBUIITSHIPS
Modern    dry-bulk   ships   totalling    more   than

300,000 tons dw are
used to ship sawn
timber, wood pulp and

plywood.  FPcl uses a
combination of its own

purpose-builttimbercargo
ships and the vessels of its two paftners:
Mitsui OSK Lines, Tokyo, and EAC, Copen

ln  addition  to  handling  FPcl,  the  Dry-bulk  De-

paftment  looks after our activities  in  the  open
dry-cargo market.

EAC, Copenhagen, owns 50°/o of EAC TPS, Harri-
son  Line,  London,  has 20°/o,  PNSL,  Kuala  Lum-

pur   10°/o,   and   the   remainder   is   distributed
among other interests. Harrison Line, one of the
oldest shipping companies in Britain, is involved

in  several   lines.   The  same  applies  to   PNSL,

which is owned by the Malaysian state.

AUSTFULIA AND THE FAFt EAST
EAC-PNSL, which is registered in London, opera-

tes two container services with three ships. One
specialises  in  refrigerated transpoft,  running a
foftnightly service between Fremantle, Western
Australia,   and   Port  Kelang   (Malaysia),   Singa-

pore,  Hongkong and Kaohsiung (Taiwan).
EAC-PNSL  is  the  leading  container transpofter

on  this service  and  uses two vessels specially
equipped  to  transpoft  refrigerated  containers

(each  ship with  a  capacity of 250  20-ft  units).

EAC-PNSL also ships meat from Western Austra-
lia to the west coast of the United States, trans-
shipping  with  EAC  TPS.  When  you  eat  a  Mac-
Donalds' or a Burger King hamburger on the US
west coast, chances are the meat was shipped
by EAC-PNSL! Another interesting fact is that in

connection  with  the  America's  Cup  EAC-PNSL
transpofted many of the participating sailboats
to and from Australia.
The other line operated by EAC-PNSL provides a
weekly feeder service  between  Hongkong,  Ka-
ohsiung and Singapore and Poft Kelang. The two
services are operated jointly, every second ship
continu ing its voyage to Western Australia .

13



S30'000 for
EAC scholarship
The  manager  of  The  West  lndian
Company Ltd.  in St.  Thomas,  Hans
F. Jahn,  presented a cheque for US

$30,000   to   Dr.   Afthur   Richards,

president  of  the  University  of  the
Virgin lslands,  in December.

The occasion was the 75th anniver-
sary of the founding of The West ln-
dian  Company,  and  the  money will

be used to provide an annual scho-
larship.  Recipients must be inhabi-

tants of the lslands, students of the
university  engaged  in  commercial

studies, and in need of financial as-
sistance to complete their course.

WORLDWB

Dr. Artl)ur Ricbards, uni.vers_i-
t!_3P,Poråeål:|e,:tåuerfercoe#eriant:,eF.
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Cheerful ch«olate smilesTææåÆÆ\:..ÆÆffij,j,.£Æ,.geTffi,..

lt  was  smiles  all   round  from  the
many girls who sell M&M chocolate

for EAC i n Seoul , South Korea , when

EAC    Magazine    visited    them    in

November.   There's   plenty  for  the

girls to be cheery about: they keep
breaking their own  record for sales
of  the  popular  chocolate  brands.
Bjarne uhde Nielsen, branch mana-

ger in Seoul,  has  introduced  a  bo-
nus scheme which naturally encou-
rages the sales girls to make an ex-
tra  effort when  they  are  at  super-
markets presenting M&M products
-and many other products distribu-

ted by EAC in South Korea.

L
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Didn'tewen9et
her bikini wet
A cargo ship is often asked to trans-

poft  the  strangest  things.  A  ship
that carries another ship  must un-
doubtedly be considered unusual.
The crew of the EAC-PNSLvessel MV
KLANG  REEFER  looked  again when

they saw what they were supposed
to  ship  from  Western  Australia  to
Singapore: a 31-metre ferry, the Kl-
TA  EKSPRES,  built  in Australia  and

waiting to go into service.
The KITA EKSPRES will  ply between

Penang,  Alor Star and  Langkawi  in

nofthern   Malaysia.  After  crossing
from Australia without even getting
her feet wet, she had to do the last
stretch  from  Singapore  to  Penang
under her own steam.

TA!|is#:'##afi;rfse;;y:S,øaggbeaona;rrrdf|!|a;rnt;;Lemf;fn::ea:uÆ;-
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Ke€pin9 fit on the company's time
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Keeping  in  good  physical  shape  is
said to have a positive influence on
a person's mental health. Few of us
would disagree with that.
At The printing Machine Trading co.
Ltd.  (PMT)  in  Tokyo,  however,  they

do  more  than  just  talk  about  it.  A
modern  gymnasium  has  been   in-

stalled  on  the  top  floor  of  PMT's
head office in the Japanese capital ,
where employees can take turns at
exercising  their  muscles  and  get-
ting into shape.
ln our picture a team of employees
is   hard   `at  work'   exercising  -  at
work.

CustomerbqysK}Oth
HeidelbeÆ Pr"
The  Printing  Machine  Trading  Co.

Ltd.  (PMT)  of Japan  through  which

the  EAcgraphics  Division  distribu-

tes many products for the graphic-
arts industry has sold a Heidelberg
model SORD press to the Japanese

printing firm of Hirakawa Kogyosha
-the customer's 100th Heidelberg

press! The sale took place at lGAS,
the large Japanese trade fair in au-
tumn 1987 .
lGAS  is a  major event both  for the
Japanese market and for neighbou-
ring countries.  PMT's leading posi-

tion as one of the largest exhibitors

!
El

emphasises the  company's status
in the Japanese market.
PMT markets  EAcgraphics  agenci-
es for Heidelberg,  Polar,  Stahl  and
Compugraphic.

Jda#kr;!ct;K::teff%:!g:hraanÆ
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ging director of pMT.
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TIMBER

IÆtterldætibÆst#
tofe(chmahq!my
Timber trading is a valuable asset in EAC's

international activities, and to exploit op-

poftunities  to  the  full  EAC  Trading  Divi-
sion has set up shop in some exotic spots around
the globe. ln order to see mahogany wood at its
source, EAC Magazine embarked upon a modern
odyssey deep into the Amazon jungle -gaining
the  richness of an astonishing experience and
an understanding of the punishingly tough l ife of
the timber people.

•NHOSPITABLEJUNGLE
Tucaman is a microscopic spoton a map ofthe       £xP/orødoro§

world about 1,000 km into the Amazon jungle in
Brazil.Butthetownhasstrategicimpoftance:the
rough-hewn mahogany logs are hauled to Tuca-
man afterthey have been found and felled in the
inhospitable jungle.  Even before they fall,  they
undergo the first phase of EAC's quality-control

procedure: selection ofthe besttrunks. EAc does
not operate  its own forestry concession,  choo-
si ng instead to buy from loca l suppl iers.

EXPILOIUDOROS FIND
THE MAHOGANY
A  special  type  of  local  workers,  exploradoros,
strike out into the jungle on their own to find and
mark individual mahogany trees before lumber-

jack teams literally hack their way to the site. AIl
tracesoffellingarequicklyerasedbyrapidlygro-
wing vegetation,  which  gives  life  in the  lumber
camptheflavourofaRobinsoncrusoeexistence.

Green life in tl)e fertile jungle .

FOCUS ON QUALITY
Once in Tucaman, the logs are again graded for

qua l ity before bei ng sawn i nto ordered sizes. The
timber is then transported by truck 1,000 km to
the poft of Belem, where the final quality selec-
tion is made in the timber yard,
Working with timber is a special ist task, whether
it is Brazilian mahogany, merantien from Malay-

sia and lndonesia or oak from Tasmania . ln all of
these places EAC is known for its quality.
Kiln-drying,  cutting  and  packing  complete  the
service. The pictures on this page provide an im-

pression of the raw, immense beauty of the ma-
hogany wood's incredible journey from the heaft
of the Amazon to the poft of shipment.
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WINE
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Thevineyardsstretchgentlytowardstheho-
rizon. Here and there people can be seen
working in the fields.
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The observer might be excused for thinking,  at
first glance, that the scene is somewhere in the
Bourgogne  district of France.  But we  are thou-
sands of kilometres from  Europe -we're  in Ja-

pan. At Suntory Yamanashi Winery's 150-hecta-
re vineyard near the foot of Mount Fuji .
While the skills of the Japanese in many fields -

perhaps  especially  industrial  -are  universally
familiar,veryfewpeopleoutsideJapanareaware
that the  country also  produces some very fine
wines.

DECISIVE FACTORS
ln order to be able to produce a successful wine
it is essential,  of course,  to  have the  right soil
conditions, temperature,  precipitation, etc.  But
it  is also decisive that the  producer has a  pro-
found  knowledge  and  experience  of wine  pro-
duction. And this is where the Japanese demon-
strate thei r fabled ski l ls.
Suntory's  combined   production   of  beverages
makes the company one of the world's  largest

producers.  In 1984 sales of whisky, brandy, be-
er, soft drinks, wine,  etc., totalled approx.  D.kr.
20,000m. A growing propoftion of production -
especially beer and whisky -is exported.
`Today most of our wine is made from the supe-

rior,   well-known   European   grapes:    Cabernet
Sauvignon, Semillon and Riesling,' Otoyo Kimo-

to,  an  engineer with  Suntory Winery,  told  EAC
Magazine.

Ec;#:rt.sT#L°mshot-t!oy#)Sa#m#at°d°#sn;dv#rcatie.Ju::PLttans:S:o

De.nmrkonstudytoursofleadingbre.w-
erles.

`But good results are not achieved merely by ha-

ving the right grapes,' he said.
`Our laboratory is continuously researching tne

fields of viticulture,  soil  analysis,  seed  cultiva-

tion,  pathology (studying such things as disea-
ses in the grape), and insect control.
`The  laboratory is the only one of its kind  in Ja-

pan, and our facilities have enabled us to deve-
lopseveralnewgrapes-ofwhichcabernetsun-
tory, Riesl ing Lyon and Riesl ing Foftes have been
registeredbytheMinistryofAgricultureasquali-

tytypes.'

BIG WINE DFtlNKERS
The Japanese have become a nation of big wine
drinkers -both  at home and when they eat  in
restaurants. They appreciate being able to choo-
se between several types.
ln addition to  its success  in the  home  market,
Suntory has gone to great lengths to develop an
international wine strategy.
lt is obvious that Suntory keeps a close eye on
wine production throughout the world when you
visit the cavernous cellars under the Yamanashi
Winery  production  facility.  As well  as  a  full  col-

lection of Suntory's own wines, the museum has
an excellent selection of the world's best wines
fromtheirfinestvintages.
ln addition to impofting more than 600 different
wines from 25 companies in 13 countries, Sun-
tory has its own quality estates abroad .
The finest of these is Chåteau Lagrange, a dis-
tinguished Grand Cru class6 estate in France, in
the Bordeaux district of Medoc. ln 1980 Suntory
also acquired Chåteau St. Jean, which produces
some of the finest Californian wines.
`We have also contracted sales and cultural ex-

change with, Chåteau Lafite Rothschild  in Fran-
ce,' said Mr.  Kimoto, adding:
`Good wines comes from good grapes -and that

has  been  the  prime  factor  in  our global  wine-
strategyphilosophy.'



S H A R E H 0 L D E R S '  S E C R E TA R I AT

There was no shoftage of dramatic head-
Iines  in the media when a sharp drop  in

share prices hit the world's stock markets
on October 19,1987 -a date quickly christened
`Black Monday'.

`Stock-market crash', `panic', `calamity', `chaos' -

these were some of the expressions used .
There is no doubt that fluctuation of the type wit-
nessed  in  1987  must  have  imposed  losses -
especially on investors who bought shares prior
to  October 19,  while  prices were  rising,  in  the
belief that the good times would go on for ever.
But what about the  investor who  has  held  his
shares over a longer period of time?
We have been examining the trend over a period
of several years, and it is interesting to see that
the  position  has  none  of the  gloom  that  sur-
rounds `Black Monday'.

THE YIELD
Have shareholders lost several years of upward

prices? ls the shareholder worse off? What has
been  his yield?  We  have  chosen  to  follow the
trendatfouroftheworld'smainstockexchanges
over a four-year period from 1983 to 1987.  Our
information is based on data provided by the in-
vestment depaftment of Den Danske Bank.
Very little can  be  learned  about the trend from
the share index itself.  So we have taken as our

point of depafture the share index at December
31,  1983,  which we  have set at 100.  Then we
ca lcu lated the trend .

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

NewYork                    100      96    123    151    154
London                       100    123    141    168    171
Frankfuft                    100    108    186    192    121
Tokyo                          100    117    132    190    218

INDEX HIGHER THAN 1983
The  trend  is  clear:  despite  `Black  Monday'  the
index for all four exchanges is higher than it was
at the end of 1983. With the exception of Frank-
fuft, the share index at the end of 1987 was also
higher than  at end-1986  -  again  despite  the
sharp decline in prices in October 1987.  In eva-
Iuating  Frankfuft,  it  should  be  noted  that  this
stock exchange experienced an extremely sharp
upward  swing  in  1985 -a  rise  of as  much  as
720/o, which was 4-6 times greater than that re-
corded at other stock exchanges. The strong dol-
lar in 1985 was undoubtedly one of the reasons
that  large  numbers of foreign  investors began
shifting  their  funds  into  European  securities,
especially German shares.

YIELD 11il2%
On average, the annual yield provided bythe four
share  markets  was  between  110/o  and  220/o,
which  should  be  compared  with  an  effective
bond rate of 6-100/o during the same period. lt is
a fact of economic life that, over a period of ye-
ars, shares tend to provide a yield which is grea-
terthan inflation and which is substantially abo-
ve the yield obtained from bonds.

lnscINATING READING
The British investment research firm of de Zoete
&  Bevan  publishes  an  updated  version  of the
average yield on shares and bonds since 1918.
The analysis makes fascinating reading, as it ex-
amines such factors as pol itical events and their
influence on the market.
Adjusted for inflation, the yield on shares since
1918  has  been  7°/o  p.a.  before tax compared
witho.9°/op.a.forbonds.
No  corresponding  long-range  study  has  been
made  of the  Danish  market.  The  annual  yield
from Danish shares during the period 1965-86
was 6.10/o compared with a bond yield of 4.90/o.
During  the  period  1979-1986  the  share  yield
was  13.7°/o compared with the 6.6°/o available
from bonds. An average d ividend of 5°/o has been
assumed for shares, and all figures are pre-tax
but adjusted for inflation.

lNCREASED INTEREST IN SHARES
The fact that over a period of ti me shares provide
a higher yield should stimulate the investor's in-

terest in shares,  if these are  looked  upon as a
long-term investment.
lf the share index for copenhagen stock Exchan-

ge at end-1983 were to be fixed at 100, the in-
dex at end-1987 would be 91. EAC's shares have
followed the general price trend and reflect the
external factors playing upon the market despite
the positive  references  in  our quafterly repofts
and other sources.
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B'000
EACstaffin
50 Counties

Ia company like EAC is to main-
tain-andexpand-itsinfluence
in   the   international   business

communi¢,   it  must  have  efficient
employees wherever  it  is  represen-
ted. lnternationally, the EAC employs
15,000 people.  One of the persons
at EAC Head Office with influence on
staffpolicyisthemanageroftheper-
sonnel  Depaftment,  Gunnar  Engel-
mann. He says:

THE FIELD WOFtK
Briefly, one could say that it is the qu-
ality of the "field work" that determi-
nes the success of an international
company.  Right  now  we  have  255

persons working abroad, but to an in-
creasing extent we use the national
staff in the various countries in ques-
tion to cover management positions.

BEST MAN FOR THE JOB
Another change in the staff policy is
that an increasing number of our em-

ployees  have  only worked  with  EAC
for at shoft period and not undergone
the   traditionel    EAC   training.    Pre-
viously,   it  was   almost   exclusively

people  who  had  spent  many years
with  EAC who were promoted to top

positions.  Today,  we use the princi-
pal "best man for the job", says Gun-
nar Engelmann.

Gunnar
Engelmnn

VISIT TO THE MANAGER OF
PLLIMFtosE IN THE US
EAC    Magazine    has   visited   Vagn
Askjær who is the manager of Plum-
rose in Los Angeles. He was employ-
es  in 1974  in the US and thus was
tied to the EAC-group wel 1 into his ca-
reer.
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TIJe life of an EAC family in Los Angeles

Indonesia, Africa, USA. . . No one familiar with
EAC's   international   day-to-day   routine   is

ever bowled over by quick changes of sce-
nery from one part of the world to another.
Take  Vagn  Askjær,  for  instance.  Since  August
1985 he has been head of Plumrose's branch in
Los Angeles.
Before  the  family  arrived  in  the  United  States,
the first foreign posting had been lndonesia, the
second was Africa. All the time with a hard work-
ing day in strange surroundings.
•Our  children,   Barbara   (14)   and   Michael   (12),

have been through the whole travel  experience
with my wife,  Lizzie, and me' says Mr. Askjær..T-

he  children  have  had  an  upbringing which  has
taught them to be considerate towards foreign
surroundings -and the routine has given us the
oppoftunity for a healthy family life.
`lt's a hard slog a l l week but we've been very care-

fu l i n Los Angeles to organ ise our l ives so that we

go to work/school  Monday to Friday -and than
devote the week-end to family life. '
Mr.Askjærstressestheimportanceofthefamily

joining  in  the  local  community  and  becoming
part of its surroundings.
`My wife has a job as an interior designer, and the

children are engrossed in their school and hob-
bies.  1  try to  keep  in  shape with  half an  hour's
hard training every morning at an obstacle cour-
se near where we live.'

SPEAK DANISH
`Do you  have time to remember that you're Da-

nish?,
`We speak Danish among ourselves,  and we try

to spend almost every summer holiday in  Den-
mark.  Last year we had quite an exciting experi-
ence -we packed a rucksack each and went off
on an  lnterrail trip round Europe!'

Keeping in slMipe



EGG  TRAY  PRODUCTION

EÅceÆ!flæsahit
ind]ePhfliDpimes
Selling moulded-pulp egg trays in a country

where people eat about 3,000m eggs a

year sounds like a surefire success.  But
when  EAC set up  Philmop,  an  egg-tray factory,
southofthephilippinescapital,Manila,flyears
agothecompanywassoontodiscoverthatthere
were   lots  of  problems.   Filipino  farmers  were
sceptical of the Danish project, which EAC con-
ducted  as  a  joint venture  with  Hartmann  Bros

(20°/o),aDanishaidorganisationlFU(150/o),and
the Philippine firm of Marketing Conglomerates
lnc.  (10°/o).  Eight years would  pass  before  the

plant stafted making a profit.
`When we set up business' says Renato Kapau-

an,  Philmop's general  manager,  `the traditional
way of distributing eggs was in unpractical wic-
ker baskets or plastic trays. One of the egg pro-
ducer's major problems was that disease and in-
fection could spread quickly between farms be-
cause the unhygienic trays were being used over
and over. '
Plastic trays were expensive, and as high a pro-

poftion  as  15%  of the  eggs  were  breaking  in
transit along bad roads.
Even  so,  local  egg  producers were  initially  un-
willing  to  acknowledge  the  benefits  of  EAC's
moulded-pulptrays.
Mr.  Kapauan puts this down to a degree of con-
servatism and scepticism.

lLOCAL GOODWILL
He  and  his sales  manager,  Elidio  Lafofteza jr.,
are carefu 1 to cultivate a personal relationship to
the egg producers.

Mr.  Kapauan:  `We make two visits a year to egg

producers who buy Philmop's egg trays. We dis-
cuss the egg trade with them -and we also dis-

play an  interest in their family lives.  Direct con-
tact  is vital  in  the  Philippines,  where  personal
relationships are essential to good business.'
To promote sales of eggs Philmop insefted a se-
ries of free food and cake recipes (featuring lots
of eggs) in a number of newspapers and periodi-
cals a couple of years back. The campaign was
highly appreciated by egg producers.
Philmop  also enjoys extensive  goodwill  among
its  employees.   ln  addition  to  paying  a  wage

....:',',,.,

which  is  500/o  above  the  Philippine  minimum,
the  company  provides  free  dental  treatment,
medical treatment and a pension scheme. And
under an  internal  loan  scheme employees are
able to borrow money in the event of any acute
illness in the family.
`The  effect of the system  can  be  measured  in

terms of efficiency and  the willingness of em-

ployees to do their jobs. The company has had
no strikes or work stoppages,  and  labour turn-
over is minimal,' says Mr.  Kapauan.
The  local  population  is  also  well  disposed  to-
wards the factory -thanks i n paft to the fact that
waste water and smoke are very efficiently puri-
fied .

OPTIMISM
Philmop production in 1987 was approx.15.5m
eggtrays,andthecompanyissteadilyattracting
more and more customers.  Moulded-pulp trays
have  established  their  popularity  among  local
egg producers.
Philmop sells 900/o of its egg-tray production in
the phi l ippines, the remainder being expofted to
other  ASEAN   countries.   Within  the   past  few
months the company began tentative expofts to
lndonesia and Taiwan, and there are plans to in-
crease expoft sales.
At present, EAC holds a monopoly for the manu-
factureofmoulded-pulpeggtraysinthephilippi-
nes, and although local business interests have
declared  their  intention  of setting  up  a  similar

production,   Renato  Kapauan  doubts  whether
they will be able to compete with Philmop.
At the moment the company utilises 40°/o of its
factory capacity but by the end of the year this
figure is expected to be considerably higher.

Carlos Mendoza,
faanctdor%e%naatgaH:k„
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V,sitin8the
Thri kh9

Dumex Road
Anders Nomann, general manager
of  Dumex,   the   EAC  subsidiary   in
Bangkok, rubbed his eyes in surpri-
se when he arrived at work one mor-
ning.Theroadleadingtothefactory
had suddenly changed its name to
Soi Dumex -or Dumex Road in Thai .
The    local    authorities   had    quite
unexpectedly made the kind  chan-

ge as a tribute to EAC , whose Dumex
subsidiary has been situated by the
river across from  EAC's Thai  head-

quafters for the past 30 years.

While  in  Bangkok for a  meeting of

EAC companies in the ASEAN region
in November (see repoft elsewhere
in  this  issue),  Henning H.  Sparsø,
EAC   presiding  managing  director,
was granted  an  audience  by H.M.
King  Bhumibol  Adulyadej  of Thai-
land.   His   Majesty  celebrated   his

60th  bifthday  in  1987,   an  event
whichwasobservedwithgreatfesti-
viD throughout the country.  EAC(T)

presented the king with a  range of
the company's products and a cash
donation.  The  gifts will  be  applied
in several of His Majesty's projects,
which   are   designed   to   aid   the

poorer section  of the Thai  popula-
tion.

Computin9 in die desen
John Madsen  (42),  manager of ln-
tag, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, is photo-

graphed  on  the  bonnet of his  off-
roader 'way out in the saud i deseft -
working  on  his  computer.   lt  is  an
Arabic    version    of    the    Toshiba
P-3100 Laptop, for which lntag has
been appointed distributor.
When  EAC  Magazine dropped  past
his  office  in  January,  Mr.  Madsen

proudlyofferedtoshowoffthestrik-
ing  and   magnificent  local   desert
landscape.
A few days earlier rain had fallen  in

the area, an unusual occurrence.  lt
made an  interesting drive through
the desert -with ponds and  lakes
scattered   throughout   the   craggy
scenery as far as the eye cou ld see.=

Thaipr-r
Nophadol Yingjajaval, general  ma-
nager of the  informatics  company
lnnovation in Bangkok, tells us that
his  company,   a  joint  venture  be-
tween  EAC and Thai  investors,  was
the first on the market with a word

processor  capable   of  generating
Thaicharactersonthescreenandon

paper. The company also launched
the  Wang  PC  in  Thailand  in  1987.
OtherproductsincludecaseandBo-
wecommunicationsequipment.

_
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Jumponyour
bike ...
Beijing is a large city, and it can be
difficult finding a taxi -so why not

get around the Chinese capital the
way most of the 10m  local  inhabi-
tants  do:  by bicycle.  And  besides,
the exercise is good for you. That's
what  Henrik  Lundsgaard   Nielsen

(23) decided not long after arriving
in the city last year.
The bicycle is still the most popular
means of transpoft in Beijing -as is
only too obvious from the bike traf-
fic jams that occur in the rush hour!

Danish9irl
works for EAC
in Beijin9
The  best  place  to  study  Chinese
must  be  ...  China.  So  19-year-old
Yvonne Wellendori journeyed from
her native Denmark last summer to
the  Chinese  capital,   Beijing,  and
began studying at the Beijing Lang-
uages lnstitute.
ln orderto earn a little money and to

learn  more  about  everyday  life  in
China,  Ms.  Wellendori has also ta-
ken   a   paft-time  job  with   EAC   in
Beijing, assisting with the prepara-
tion of sales material for EAC's large
buildingproject.

Her studies at the lnstitute will  last
two years,  after which  Ms.  Wellen-
dori will return to Denmark to study
for an economics degree.

Yvonne
an  Men
Peace).

#l::rdeoroffoHeT"'»,eann,-y

SotitaryDumex
woman emæutiue
at EAC conference
Mrs.  Somchit,  controller  with  EAC

subsidiary Dumex in Bangkok,  was
in good hands at EAC's accounting
conference  in  October.  As the only
woman representative from abroad ,
she was the subject of extra consi-
deration  and  assistance  from  her
male colleagues.
Mrs.  Somchit  was  actually  one  of
the  participants at the conference
with the longest period of senioriU:
27 years with Dumex.
She has visited Denmark on a num-
ber of previous occasions,  visiting
family.

Shrimp fim in Mlaysia

Mr. Panchapakesan (47), manager
of the Terluk Merbau oil-palm plan-

tation  in  Malaysia,  is a  man full  of

ideas.  ln  an  area  of the  plantation
whereitwasimpossibletohavepalm
treesgrowinghehashadseverallar-

ge  dams excavated  and  filled with
fresh sea water. The da ms were stoc-
ked with young shrimp -and in the
course of 105 days they grew to a
length of more than l5 cm . The staft
ofaculinarysea-foodproject.

Iierison Prize for Ame Purup
The Levison Prize 1987, an award of
D. kr. 50,000, was presented on De-
cember lto Ame Purup. He is cha ir-
man of the board of purups Grafiske
Hus A/S and chairman and founder
of the  electronics company,  Purup
ElectronicsA/S.

The  Levison  Prize  Jury  gave  as  its
reasons for selecting Mr. Purup that
he  has  been  instrumental  in  lead-
ing a Danish industrial company in-

to a specialised  market and secu-

ring success for the company while
at the same time generating a cor-

porate environment which is unique
in its aesthetic character and quali-
ty. The Levison Prize is awarded an-
nually to  an  individual  in  the  grap-

hic-afts  industry  who  has  made  a
special  contribution  to  his  or  her

professional   field.   The   prize  jury
comprises earlier prizewinners and
Evan Overgaard, Levison managing
director.

Woo]-scouring in
AustraHa
Claus Gyrn, Bloch & Behrens' mana-

ger in Melbourne, stands on the site
of  the  new  wool-scouring  facility,
scheduled to be ready for operation
in spring 1988.
The Australian Wool  Corporation  is

a  minority  shareholder  in  the  pro-

ject,  and   it  is  planned  to  handle
85,000 bales of wool a year.  ln ad-
dition to Australia, Bloch & Behrens
is also investing in New Zealand.
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EAC  IN  ASEAN
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he managersof EAC companies in Malay-        region will  reconvene duringthe firstquafter of        number of newjoint meetings have been  plan
sia,  Thailand,  Singapore and  Hongkong        this  year to  continue  thei r  discussi ons,  and  a        ned.
met in Bangkok at the end of November
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PROJECTS
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Workers are busy on tbe project.

Bufldhffipmffl
The large EAC office and residential build-

ing    project    in    the    Chinese    capital,
Beijing,  is proceeding on schedule.

EAC's Beijing staff of about 100 employees are
currently  housed  in  the  lnternational  Club  but
they are expected to be able to move into their
new offices in October/November 1988.
The project involves the construction of an eight-
storey office block,  128 flats and  37  individual
houses.  The  project is a joint venture between
EAC  (250/o ownership),  IFU the  Danish  develop-

ment  aid  organisation  (5°/o),  and  the  Chinese
company     Shoudu     lron     &     Steel     Complex

(Shougang). The construction budget is approx.
D.kr.  226m.

Construction of the many flats and  houses will
alleviate  the  urgent  housing  shoftage  among
the many foreign residents in Beijing.

Tl)ere's al.ways time for a smile .
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Cnffleld
40years
youlÆ
0ne of EAcgraphics closest paftners, the

British firm of Crosfield Electronics,  ce-

lebrated  its  40th  year  of  operation  in
November,
Among the guests at the celebrations in Hemel
Hempstead were  Bent K.  Kierkegaard,  general
manager,   and   Ebbe  Bahnsen,   senior  depaft-
mental manager. Mr. Kierkegaard handed over a

gift of a wall clock, showing the times in Copen-
hagen, Hongkong, Bangkok and seoul -cities in
which  EAcgraphics has supplied  large quantiti-

es of Crosfield equipment to local customers.
John F, Crosfield began the company in 1947.

SCANDUTCH
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AC was host on November 20 at a special
dinnerpawatHeadofficeforscanDutch
paftners and  their wives.  The  occasion

was the  retirement of Jacobus Groenendijk  as
chairman of the Nedlloyd Group, Rotterdam.
The atmosphere was extremely cordia l and hear-
ty, undoubtedly giving all pafties the oppoftunity
to  form  even  closer  ties  between  ScanDutch

paftners.
The   management   representatives   from   our
ScanDutch partners, almost all accompanied by
their wives, were: Henk Rootliep, Willem Mulock
Houwer and Hans Sinninghe-Damst6,  Nedlloyd
Group;  Niels Werring jr.  and  Bjarne  Robeftsen,
Wilh.   Wilhelmsen;   Bo  Midander,   Transocean,

Gothenburg;  Jacques  Ribi6re  and  Benolt  Ber-
trand,  CGM,  Paris;  Finn Frandsen and  Dirk Frik-
k6e, And from  Head Office,  Copenhagen:  Hen-
ning  H.  Sparsø,  presiding  managing  director;
Flemming Hasle, managing director;  Erik Peter-
sen, general manager; Karsten Stock Andresen,
general  manager;  and  N.E.  Lockenwitz,  deputy
manager.
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R OYA L  V I S I T

RoyalvEsttonsatEACBapÆmk
0n September 30 EAC was honoured by a

visit   from   Queen    lngrid   the   Danish

Queen Mother, and Princess Benedikte,
when the royal parD called at EAC headquafters
during  a  stop-over  in  Bangkok.  The  travellers
were on thei r way back to Denmark after a visit to
China.

Henrik de Jonquieres, managing director of EAC
activities in Thailand, introduced his staff to the

queen and the princess. The royal parD was told
somethingofEAC'shistoryinThailandandofthe
many visits by other Danish royalty to EAC head-

quafters in Bangkok.
As Queen  lngrid was signing the visitors' book,
shenotedthatitcontainedthesignaturesoffour

generations of the Danish royal family. The most
recent entries were those of Crown  Prince  Fre-
derik  and   Prince  Joachim,   who  visited   EAC's
Bangkok office in 1986.
The royal pa" is seen here leaving the EAC head
office,  left to right: Queen lngrid, Henrik de Jon-

qu ieres and Princess Benedikte. And in the back-
ground:  Mrs.   Madsen,  Countess  K.C.  Trampe
and  Lars  P.  Stærmose  in  addition  to  securi¢
staff.
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kyo, too, was honoured with a  royal visit
in 1987:  Crown  Prince Frederik was ma-
king an official visit to Japan and  in this

connection   opened   the   exhibition   `Denmark
Design  Fair' at Tokyo's large depaftment store,
Seibu. The exhibition was part of a cultural pro-

ject marketed under the broader title of `Scandi-
navia Today'.

Accompanied  by their  royal  highnesses  Prince
and  Princess  Hitachi,  the Crown  Prince  inspec-
ted the many interesting products. Klaus Krogh,

general manager, EAC Tokyo, was on hand at the
Ever-Fit stand to welcome the pafty.
Mr.  Krogh  informed  Prince  Frederik  about  the
successoftheEAcfibretabletinthecompetitive
but exhilarating Japanese  market,  and  conclu-
ded by presenting the prince with a set of tennis
rackets.


